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Welcome to August, the month renowned for sunshine, sand & sea-enjoy your hols! Talking
of hols, the boss & I managed 3 nights away in Kings Lynn where the great ‘chill out’ took
place. We nipped over to Hunstanton to see our friends at Searles Holiday Park and
retrieved our C/Tub which contained £15.00p, well done Searles for helping us out again .
…We are the ‘Jar on the Bar’ at the Two Steeples pub during the month of September and
we have a quiz night at the end of the month so we’d better get a decent team together!
……And the good news just keeps on coming in folks as Jo Ann (our Kent area
representative) has informed us that her ‘Coyotes’ Lacrosse team have donated £150 to
this charity – a fantastically generous offer for which we thank them most gracefully .
…..Great news as we purchase another Tru-Tone Electro Larynx for a ‘lary in need’ and may
I say that this charity is doing exactly what it set out to do AND we still have a major goal in
sight. It is only thanks to all of you, out there, that we have the funds to hand to achieve
this. Thank you all so much for your support.
….. And now onto our BIG MEAL NIGHT on October 1st @the fabulous Chef & Spice. Please
remember to book your seats early so that we can advise the restaurant of numbers
arriving. The cost this year is £16 with £1 of that fee going straight to the ‘Syed Foundation’
which is the charity set up by Syed Rahman himself for a very, very good cause. Syed is
hoping to raise £15,000 per annum through his restaurants and I certainly don’t see why he
should fail that target with all the customers he attracts. Carry on the great work Syed.
Syed was interviewed by ITV News about his charity nights – have a listen!
Collection from our friends at the Fox & Tiger (Blaby) as their tub was exchanged today
(9 ) and a count up revealed £21.85p – well done all, it all helps
.
And we had a fabulous return on our tub sitting in the Newfoundpool Club as the count
up revealed £118.47 and that is a new record for our tubs folks. Well done to all the
frequenters of that noble establishment and long may it prosper .
th

May I introduce you to a much welcomed addition to our board of
Trustees: Susanna Steptoe. Susanna is just the bright light we need to
further this charity and gain the much needed AWARENESS. Susanna is
a teacher, very intelligent and will set her mind to a task if need be. I
am delighted that she has decided to join us as this will ensure we
move onto the next level. We are going places folks!

Now THIS what we are talking about when it comes
to AWARENESS folks. Our boys & girls at the Saffron
Road Dental Surgery (led by Mr Duncan Ralston
himself) are going to Hyde Park in London, mob
handed and taking on this walk to not only create
AWARENESS but to raise funds for this charity. Of
course, we shall furnish each of the 7 8 walkers with
a T-shirt & wristband so that we get our name about
down there in the ‘smoke’. I shall also design a
sponsorship sheet for each of the entrants so that
they can have a bit of friendly rivalry with ‘who gets
the most sponsorship’. Needless to say our Trustees,
ever grateful as they are, instantly agreed on £25
shopping voucher for the winner – get sponsor
hunting guys!
As you know AWARENESS is the most important
issue foe our type of cancer and, as such, the lack of
AWARENESS leaves us out in the cold for much of
the time so this is a marvelous opportunity to get
our name & what we do into the mainstream.
Our girls in the Nottingham 5K, Mia, Hannah & StevieLei – thank you and well done girls. Mia’s mum has had
a bit of a torrid time of late as lots of niggling problems
have occurred since her ‘big op’ a few months ago but
as I told Mia on many occasions “we are all different
and seldom tread an exact path!” Things are now on
the up thank goodness. Well done girls & thank you xxx

And our thanks to
Jane & Phoebe
representing ATOS &
Countrywide Supplies.
Thank you both and
good luck in your new
job Jane x

…..and a big thank you to all those who donated to the charity regarding this fundraiser
….and ever onward we march as (ribs permitting) we took ourselves off to the Fairfield Pub
for Sunday dinner and fully enjoyed a sumptuous repast! Superb simply does not cover it –
and even managed a chunk of lemon merange ‘pud’ with cream! We also took 3 tubs to
replace those already in situ and, after much counting & bagging we amassed £76.48 – a
goodly total indeed. Congratulations to all donors in the Fairfield pub – many thanks to you
all.
Our hospitals chipped in with Smartie Saver monies, Wristband sales and a donation from
the Kinmonth ward of £47! Not a bad ending to the month that saw us endure a heatwave.
Larys must remember to drink plenty and stay in the cool, in such times.

Phil J

